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The Mission Awareness Team held eleven team meetings in 2022. 

One of our team members went home to be with the Lord in 2022: Sonja Atzrott. She will be greatly missed by 
the remaining members: John Atzrott, Tom & Eileen Brittain, Ryan & Kristyn Loos, Tony & Gail Swierkowski, 
Erica Hutchinson, Travis Dusterhus, Sharon Ameis, Ashley Ameis, Amy Hackett, Sabina Mogovera, Rudy & 
Sharon Snow, Ray Larivey, Sue Prutsman, and Jodi Hokenson.  

Over the year, the team hosted Jack Hempling (YWAM), Peter & Rachel Midodo (PEFA), Roger & Margaret 
Clark (EF), Lucian & Rebekah Avadanei (My Brother’s Keeper), a couple from Asia, and Abram Kidd (AIM).  

During the months of February and March, the team explored relocating an Afghan family to Buffalo through 
Samaritan’s Purse Afghan Resettlement program. A lot of research, phone calls, online trainings, extra meetings, 
and exploration went into the possibility, along with partnering with some other local church leaders. In the end, 
the team and other leaders did not finalize the program because there were no refugees left to resettle in our 
snowy area.  

Team member Travis Dusterhus accepted the position of MAT Treasurer.  

Additionally, the team prayed a lot; planned a chocolate chip drive for Grace Propert’s trip to Tunisia; funded 
various local needs; generously gave to Pioneer Central’s Christmas Giving Tree; started a PCF Christmas 
“Giving Tree” for children directly connected to PCF; sent beautiful, SALT (Survivors Overcoming Loss 
Together) handmade Christmas cards to all our MAT-supported ministries; witnessed the Kidd’s purchasing of a 
newer, larger family vehicle from Japan (learned they paid double the cost of the car due to Tanzania taxes); and 
finalized another deep well drilled in Kenya, along with a LOT of help from PCF’s Vacation Bible School 
children’s donations. THANK YOU everyone who helped as a team player whether you are directly or 
indirectly a part of the Mission Awareness Team! 

It felt like we were extra stretched and busy this year getting back to a better “normal” after the COVID surprise 
lull. Twenty, twenty-two was a very productive and satisfying year of being about our Father’s business of the 
Greatest Commandment and the Great Commission. May we never stop doing His will and keeping in step with 
His Spirit. 
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